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Hubbard enjoyed clear, sunny skies last weekend 
as it welcomed old friends and new guests for the 
annual Hubbard Days celebration.

Friday night featured the crowning of Miss 
Hubbard – Jakota Maakestad, a recent South Hardin High 
School graduate – and Ms. Hubbard – former teacher 
Rochelle Swenson. Saturday kicked off with all of the 
favorite activities – a 5K race, a parade through the heart 
of town, and fun in the park. The weekend festivities 
wrapped up Sunday with church, golf and fishing.  n

New load limits 
applied to 13 
county bridges
BY JUSTIN ITES  |  i tes@iafal ls .com

change in state law 
will result in new 
weight restrictions 
for 13 Hardin County 

bridges.
Hardin County Engineer 

Taylor Roll took the issue to 
the county’s Board of Supervi-
sors last week, and it approved 
a resolution implementing the 
new limits.

Within the last year, Roll 
said the Iowa State Legislature 
changed language in the Iowa 
Code, which now allows spe-
cial haul vehicles to travel off 
of primary roads. That means 
vehicles are traveling on sec-
ondary road bridges to trans-
port loads like rock and steel. 

“The only one we were 
concerned about was the SHV-
7 (special haul vehicle). It’s a 
lot of weight in a tiny space, 
so it can easily be between 
two piers of a bridge,” Roll 
said. “Those vehicles typically 
carry rock or steel. At 20,000 
pounds per axle that would be 
140,000 pounds. A legal load is 
40 tons and that would be 70 
tons. You are talking almost 
double what you want on your 
bridges.”

All county bridges are in-
spected every other year, but 

the ones in poorer condition 
are inspected every year. Roll 
said it’s important to keep a 
closer eye on the more defi-
cient structures as they reach 
the end of their lifespan. De-
ficient bridges can experience 
issues ranging from hollow 
wood to busted concrete and 
exposed steel.

The county pays $40,000 
to $50,000 to have a company 
perform bridge inspections in 
the spring. If inspectors find 
a reason to close a bridge im-
mediately, Roll said they call 
him. On the other hand, it 
may take up to a month af-
ter the inspection for Roll to 
learn of bridges that need a 
new weight limitation.

It’s rare for inspectors to 
recommend closure of a bridge 
— Roll said those average zero 
to two bridges per year. But 
there are always a few that 
need new weight limit restric-
tions.

This year was out of the 
ordinary due to the language 
change in the Iowa Code. The 
13 bridges that must carry 
new weight limits are located 
throughout the county and in-
clude nine on gravel roads and 
four on paved roads.

“We are more than double 
what we ever had. My big-
gest concern with the changes 
is now these trucks hauling 
product will have to find a 
way around,” Roll said. “All of 
these 13 bridges, there was no 

County Bridges 
- New Load Limitations
NINE GRAVEL ROADS
150th St. - between Young Ave. & AA Ave.
C Ave. - between County Highway D-25 & 

170th Street
250th St. - between E Ave. & F Ave.
G Ave. - between 250th & 260th streets
300th St. - between O Ave. & P Ave.
P Ave. - between 250th & 265th streets.
290th St. - between S-62 & W Ave.
245th St. - between X Ave. & Y Ave.
130th St. - between MM Ave. & OO Ave.

FOUR PAVED ROADS
N Ave. - between 130th & 140th streets
D-35 - between S-45 & OO Ave.
D-41 - between S-21 & D Ave.
S-27 - between 220th & 230th streets
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IF School Board OKs $50K  
in auditorium upgrades
BY SARA KONRAD BARANOWSKI  |  skonrad@iafal ls .com

The Iowa Falls School District will spend at least 
$50,000 to replace lighting in the high school 
auditorium, but that’s just a drop in the bucket 

of what’s needed.
The cost, which is an estimate of lighting equip-

ment prices and doesn’t include the labor to install 
it, was approved by the Iowa Falls School Board on 
Monday night. The improvements will include re-
placement of the auditorium’s aisle lighting system, 
and new LED light fixtures in the ceiling of the 
“house” part of the auditorium, but not the stage. 
The Board chose to hold off on other improvements, 
which would replace the theatrical stage lighting and 
the auditorium’s light dimming system, but would 
run the bill up another $110,000 in equipment costs.

Before making its decision Monday, the School 
Board met in the auditorium to talk with lighting de-
signer Dave Raver of Trivalent Lighting Studio in Des 
Moines. Last spring, Raver assessed the auditorium’s 
lighting system and produced a report for the district. 
It outlines the auditorium’s deficiencies and recom-
mended fixes. He walked the Board through the most 
glaring needs on Monday. They include:
l About half of the halogen bulbs that light the 

audience portion of the auditorium — the “house” 
— do not work. While they can be replaced with 
new $10 halogen bulbs, the labor to replace them 
is extensive (a tall ladder placed amidst auditori-
um seating) and the bulbs don’t have a long life. 
Instead, Raver recommended replacing the halogen 
fixtures with LED fixtures. The fixtures themselves 
cost about $600 each, and require some retrofitting 
of the recessed holes in the ceiling, but they will last 
much longer. The cost of equipment is estimated to 
be about $43,000

Let there 
be light

Weighted 
Restrictions

weight limit. Now it’s 40 tons 
for semi and 28 tons for a dump 
truck. We will have to put the 
limits on as soon as we can.”

The new weight limits could 
affect businesses that use those 
bridges. East of Iowa Falls, the 
bridge on N Avenue, between 
130th and 140th streets will 
have a new limit. That bridge is 
very close to Iowa Prestressed 

Concrete and Forterra Building 
Products, two Iowa Falls busi-
nesses. Roll said those compa-
nies will likely have to carry 
smaller loads to comply with 
the weight restrictions, or travel 
around the N Avenue bridge to 
cross the Iowa River at another 
point.

“They can apply for permis-
sion to cross (the bridge), which 

they do for over 40 tons any-
way,” Roll said.

The county engineer said he 
asked the supervisors to approve 
an official resolution so law en-
forcement can properly enforce 
the bridges’ new weight limits.  

“The fine is something like 
a per pound over, so it can get 
pricey for someone who violates 
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The colors, presented by Hubbard’s 
American Legion Post, took the lead 
in Saturday’s Hubbard Days parade 
through downtown.

Seven-year-old Olivia Bengston, of Eagan, Minn., 
held perfectly still while Pam Moody, of Des 
Moines, painted her face at City Park.

Former teacher Rochelle Swenson was named Ms. 
Hubbard at this year’s Hubbard Days. As such, she 
got a top-notch ride in Saturday’s parade.

Serenity Hay, 3, of Nevada, picks up 
pieces of candy along the downtown 
Hubbard Days parade route on Sat-
urday morning. 

There was an abundance 
of school and town 
spirit at Hubbard Days 
last weekend. Former 
students played the 
school fight song in the 
annual town festival’s 
parade on Saturday.

The
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The county bridge on N Avenue east of Iowa Falls (between 130th and 140th streets) is one of 13 
that will get a new weight restriction following action by the state legislature this year.A


